
$2,150,000 - 12858 Caminito En Flor, DEL MAR
MLS® #240006619

$2,150,000
2 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 1,668 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Sea Village, DEL MAR, CA

Experience coastal living at its finest with
breathtaking panoramic ocean vistas and
views of Torrey Pines Reserve from every
main room at 12858 Caminito En Flor. This
prime residence in the prestigious Del Mar Sea
Village community offers a sun-soaked
southwest exposure, inviting you to indulge in
indoor/outdoor entertaining on the spacious
patio or lower deck. Step inside to discover a
meticulously designed and updated home
featuring a versatile large loft, ideal for multiple
work-from-home office spaces or
accommodating guests in style. The attached
spacious 2-car garage provides ample room
for beach essentials, with an additional
storage space above. Beyond the confines of
your abode, the Sea Village community
beckons with resort-style amenities, including
pools, a clubhouse, spa, tennis courts, and
more, promising endless leisure opportunities.
Just moments away, Torrey Pines Beach
awaits, while nearby hiking trails offer a
tranquil escape into nature's embrace. Indulge
in culinary delights at the array of fabulous
restaurants and cafes mere blocks away, or
venture a short distance to explore the charm
of Del Mar Village. For enthusiasts, the famous
Del Mar Racetrack and prestigious Torrey
Pines Golf Course are within easy reach,
ensuring an unrivaled lifestyle of luxury and
leisure. Live the ultimate coastal lifestyle
you've always dreamed of at 12858 Caminito
En Florâ€”where every moment is infused with
the essence of seaside serenity and



sophistication. Your dream home awaits.

Built in 1974

Additional Information

City DEL MAR

County San Diego

Zip 92014

MLS® # 240006619

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 1,668

Lot Size 0.06

Neighborhood DEL MAR (92014)

Garages 2

Listing Details
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